MEITETSU Special Discount Tickets

Money-saving tickets with transportation and sightseeing activities combined as a set.

1 Day Pass for Meitetsu Train (including meal ticket)

Example of the dish / 7:00～9:00 / 150yen-

A meal ticket for Gourmet Station on floor 9 of the Meitetsu Department Store (Main Building)

Choose 1 menu from the special restaurant with a meal ticket on floor 9 of the Meitetsu Department Store (Main Building).

- Adult: 3,300yen
- Child: 1,900yen

From 1 person and up!

No reservations required!

Get it that day!

Available at Meitetsu Department Store.

1 Day Pass for Meitetsu Train

Aichi

Transfer ticket / Aichi Prefecture / 第1種自動車（高速バス）

A highway bus pass for a one-way trip between Meitetsu Bus Terminal and Takayama Bus Terminal.

- Adult: 3,700yen
- Child: 1,850yen

Set Details / 1day pass

1. Adult: 5,150yen
2. Child: 2,680yen

OKUHIDA Marugoto Value Ticket

- Adult: 8,000yen
- Child: 4,000yen

Set Details / 1day pass

Highway Bus Round-Trip Ticket for Meitetsu Bus Center ~ Komagane Interchange, or Sakanotai Bus Center

- Adult: 8,000yen
- Child: 4,000yen

KOMAGANE Marugoto Value Ticket

- Adult: 5,150yen
- Child: 2,680yen

Set Details / 1day pass

Highway Bus Round-Trip Ticket for Meitetsu Bus Terminal ~ Takayama Bus Terminal

- Adult: 5,150yen
- Child: 2,680yen

Savings on Central Japan International Airport to Takayama transfers

- Gyōza Gyōza
- Gifu

Set Details / 1day pass

- Adult: 3,700yen
- Child: 1,850yen

Visit the official Facebook page for SHORYUDO sightseeing information!

Nagoya Railroad presents SHORYUDO in Central Japan — Nagoya, Inuyama, Takayama
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